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The Shnuggle Air Cot-Airflow Mattress has been 
uniquely designed for the Shnuggle Air cot to promote 
airflow and provide a safe, comfortable sleep space for 
your baby.  It’s hypo-allergenic fibre core is 50%* more 
breathable than standard foam mattresses and includes 
a quilted cover for added comfort.

The mattress has been tested to BS EN ISO 9237 – 1995 
for air permeability (flow of air through the mattress).

Q. What age/ size can this product be used to?
A. Crib 0-6 months or until baby starts to sit. Max 9kg. 
Cot When baby starts to climb out of the cot or reaches around 
890mm height (this is around 2 years old) they should graduate 
to bed.

Q. What height does this bed fit?
A. 43- 64cm Measured from the floor to the top of the mattress.

Q. What makes this more breathable than other mattresses? 
A. Shnuggle Air mattress are made from a breathable fibre mesh 
to help promote airflow and temperature control.

Q. Does the mattress come with the frame or does this have to 
be purchased separately?
A. Our unique breathable mattress comes with the crib but is 
sold separately to the cot kit.
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Shnuggle Bedding Range Available

Converts to a cot



Designed with breathability at its core, give your little 
one a safe, close and cosy nights sleep with the 
Shnuggle Air Bedside Crib. All the features you would 
expect from a bedside crib and more.

Convert your crib into a stylish cot with our Complete 
Sleep System, easing the crib-to-cot transition and 
providing a safe and comfortable sleeping space for 
your baby right up until approx 2 years old. 

Suitable from 0 – 6 months or when baby starts to roll 
over, pull up or reach a weight of 9kg

*Vs. standard PU foam mattresses. Mattress 
breathability tested to British Standard BS EN ISO 9237 – 
1995 for air permeability

Shnuggle Air Bedside Crib

The Shnuggle Air Cot Conversion Kit allows you to 
convert your Shnuggle Air Bedside Crib into a stylish cot, 
extending your little one’s cosy, safe, sleeping space until 
they are approximately 2 years old, whilst helping to 
ease their transition to a cot.

Designed with the same focus on breathability, function 
and design as the crib, the Shnuggle Air Cot features 
large, dual-view mesh sides, removable hypo-allergenic 
fabrics and height adjustable legs.  The uniquely 
designed airflow mattress (sold separately) is also made 
from the same hypo-allergenic fibre core as the crib, 
o�ering 50%* more breathability than standard foam 
mattresses.

Suitable from 0 – 2 years old or when baby starts to 
climb out of the cot or reaches approx 89cm in height.

*Vs PU foam mattresses.
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What are the maximum weight recommendations? 

We don’t classify air products by baby weight, but by the 
behavioural development of the baby. See below:
For the crib 0-6 months or until baby starts to sit. (we 
have to add Max 9kg. due to standards)
For the cot: When baby starts to climb out of the cot or 
reaches around 890mm height (this is around 2 years 
old) they should graduate to bed.

Does the mattress come with the frame or does this 
have to be purchased separately?

Our unique breathable mattress comes with the crib but 
is sold separately to the cot kit.


